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Introduction:
Heat treatment of foods is a key process in the agro-food industry; it mainly results in the development of a large range of flavours and tastes through
the Maillard reaction. However, some of these Maillard products called NFC (Neo-Formed Contaminants) are currently suspected to have deleterious
health effects. The recent discovery of neo-formed acrylamide in a variety of fried and baked foods has highlighted the fact that agro-food enterprises
and especially SMEs (small and medium enterprises) are poorly prepared to face this emerging issue. Because of a lack of knowledge and inappropriate
analytical and technological tools, SMEs are presently not able to control the impact of the different steps of the process on the NFC level.

The objectives of the project:
1. To reinforce the technological basis of the agro-food sector in order to understand and control NFC formation in industrial foodstuffs by optimising
the existing process and evaluating the interest of alternative technologies
and ingredients for minimizing NFC levels in the final food product.
2. To develop a rapid and cost-effective analytical method based on fluorescence fingerprints, in order to enable SMEs controlling the heat operations
and monitor the NFC level all along the production line.
3. To perform pre-normative research in order to provide EU regulatory authorities with:
• a demand for infant formulas for European norm regarding NFC evaluation, based on those already existing for PAHs and dioxines, which could
be used as reference for the normalization of the fast alternative fluorimetric method for NFC monitoring.
• a data base of NFC levels in processed food and their impact on health.
ICARE is a project funded by the European Commission, that will provide the European Agro-food SMEs
with appropriate means to produce foods with reduced NFC rate and valorise such added-value products. The project brings together 5 European IAGs (representing 9200 SMEs), 14 European SMEs
and 7 renowned European research centers and universities.
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Work package 1 – NFC proﬁles and spectral data
base of a large range of products

Overall objectives to be achieved Progress towards the objectives:
under WP 1:
• To construct a data base of the • A questionnaire has been realized
NFC contents for the most reprefor each type of product: Infant
sentative foods produced in Euand growth formulas (Liquid and
rope in the three identified food
powder), Biscuits, Bread crisps,
lines.
Malt and Potato crisps.
• To build a fluorescence database • An e-mail with the final version
on the same products.
of the ICARE Questionnaire was
• To evidence the main food procsent to the IAGs (Industrial Asesses and composition or ingresociation Group) to fill the quesdients associated to high NFC
tionnaire with SMEs and collect
contents, and possible correlathe samples that have to be protions between NFC, suggesting
duced very recently.
dependent reaction pathways or • IAGs have selected some of their
similar activation energies.
SMEs members and have visited them in order to fill in these
questionnaires as well as collecting the corresponding samples.
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Work package 2 – Building of calibration models for NFC
prediction by ﬂuorescence

Overall objectives to be achieved Progress towards the objecunder WP 2:
tives:
• To determine the quality of the • Evaluation in frying oils of chemregressions obtained between fluometrics to predict NFC. A first
orescence data and the NFC measstudy on frying oils was achieved
ured by conventional methods.
because of the simplicity of this
• To assess the sensitivity of the
matrix. Good results were obmethod for discriminating the
tained using front face fluoresfood products according to their
cence signal for both prediction
process, recipes and storage.
of the polar and polymer content
in four types of vegetable oils
submitted to either heating or
frying cycles.
• Front face fluorescence data on
model milk samples were obtained. Milk models were built to
describe the kinetics of NFC formation in infant formulas. Front face
fluorescence of the samples were
recorded and are under analysis
to evaluate the influence of the
heat treatment on the spectra intensity and shape.
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Work Package 3 – Adaptation and validation of the
ﬂuorimetric method

Overall objectives to be achieved Progress towards the objecunder WP 3:
tives:
• To improve and validate the NFC • On milk model samples for evalucalibration model from the fluoation of the changes appearing
rescence fingerprint using simduring laboratory conventional
ple models for each food matrix,
processing two main fluoroprocessed and/or formulated in
phores were observed. One correorder to cover the range of NFC
sponding to peptide tryptophan,
levels observed in industrial food
and the other one to heterocyclic
products.
compounds formed during the
• To better understand the origin
advanced Maillard reaction.
of the fluorescence observed for • On cookie models, synchronous
each food matrix: type of fluorospectra have been used to deterphore (component of a molecule
mine the level of baking. Three
which causes a molecule to be
fluorescence bands have been
fluorescent), spectral interferencidentified, but the fluorophores
es due to absorbing molecules or
responsible are not yet identito modification of the physicofied.
chemical structure of the food.
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Work Package 4 – Industrial validation of the adapted
ﬂuorimeter

Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 4:
• To adapt a fluorimeter according • To validate the calibration models
to the specifications delivered in
on real food products processed
WP3 and equipped with the softat pilot line.
ware containing the data correc- • To develop heat indices based on
tion algorithms and calibration
fluorescence or reflectance data
and prediction models for NFC
for controlling heat operations
monitoring.
during food processing at pilot
lines, and validation at industrial
scale.
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Work Package 5 – Understanding the effect of formulation and processing steps on NFC formation
at laboratory scale
Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 5:
• To define and develop simple
bread crisps at laboratory scale
food models
by using different flour types and
• To analyze the influence of the
additives (malt extract, glycine,
heat treatment, the type of techasparaginase) was studied.
nology and the ingredient used
on NFC formation for each food Next steps:
model
• To model the effect of process • Among the samples obtained at
using kinetic data and compare
laboratory scale, only the most
the efficiency of alternative techpromising will be tested at pilot
nologies to conventional ones rescale using different process congarding NFC formation.
ditions:
• Baking: two time/temperature
Progress towards the objeccombinations
tives:
• Cutting: three different thickness
• The influence of the dough for- • Toasting: different time or temmulation on NFC formation in
perature
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Work Package 6 – Assessment of the improved processes on real food products at pilot scale

Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 6:
• To assess improved procedures, • To evaluate the cost to benefit
including alternatives technoloratio of new technological and
gies and ingredients at pilot scale
formulation implementation in
and real food products.
terms of energy, investment and
ingredient costs on the one hand
and NFC level and product qualities, including the sensorial properties on the other hand.
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Work Package 7 – Validation of the most promising
processes at the industrial level

Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 7:
• To realize a diagnosis with each • To implement and validate the
core SME on the different posmost promising processes and/or
sibilities concerning the improvethe controlling strategies in canment of the process and the
didate SMEs for improving the
quality of the final food product
quality of their food products.
regarding NFC content.
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Work Package 8 – Comparative study of the impact of
a standard diet versus boiled diet in healthy human
volunteers
Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 8:
• To evaluate the impact of ingestion of NFC on biological indicators related to oxidative stress
and inflammation.
Progress towards the objectives:
• The medical step of the trial including 64 healthy volunteers,
who had been previously examined by the medical. The students
have randomly follow 2 different
diets for one month each as a
cross over schedule: one based
on food normally proposed to
students at the University canteen (including bread crisps,
chips, fried potatoes, extruded
cereals, hard biscuits, sterilized
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enriched milk, grilled meat and
fish) associated to a high NFC
level; the other based on boiled
or steam-cooked foods, with a
low NFC level. Clinical examinations and biological analysis (on
plasma, urines & faeces) have
been performed at five steps of
the study: at the inclusion, and
just before and after each diet.
Biological as well as food analytical essays are in progress by the
different partners involved in this
work package. We would like to
cross all the data and draw first
conclusions by the end of September.
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Work Package 9 – Evaluation of the impact of infant
formulas and maternal milk in infant and toddlers

Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 9:
• To compare the inflammatory
status, oxidative stress, renal
function and cardiovascular risk
factors in formula/breast milk fed
infants and toddlers.
• To measure the circulating and
urinary AGE levels.
• To evaluate the evolution of these
parameters when milk is the exclusive food, and when it is only
a part of a diversified diet.

children was collected, mothers/
parents refuse/are not interested
to donate blood for the study. Up
to now only 2 mothers were willing to donate milk. Blood picture,
routine blood and urine chemisty
in the obtained samples was analysed online, the aliquots of samples are stored for special analyses. First samples form foster
home toddlers were obtained.
• Samples of administered milk
Progress towards the objectives:
formulas were purchased from
pharmacy, fresh aliquotes stored
• Up to now biological samples
at -80°C, the rest is stored until
from 27 toddlers were collected,
expiry and aliquote will be samalthough not in all cases urines
pled and frozen at the end as inwere obtained. In the vast madicated.
jority of cases only material from
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Work Package 10 – Pre-normative issues

Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 10:
• To provide European authorities • To provide European SMEs with
with a reliable scientific base for
guidelines for manufacturers
implementing European standgathering the good practices that
ards in terms of process quality
could be implemented at the inand for normalizing rapid alterdustrial level in terms of NFC.
native methods for NFC evaluation.
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Work Package 11 – Innovation related to activities

Overall objectives to be achieved Progress towards the objecunder WP 11:
tives:
• To disseminate the results of the • The activities of this work packproject in the industrial agroage have been launched during
food sector and inside the scienthe first 6 months: a newsletter is
tific community.
being built in order to disseminate
• To manage the Intellectual Propat first inside the Consortium and
erty Rights in accordance with
then towards agro-food industry,
the Consortium Agreement and
the consortium is currently workin relation with the exploitation
ing on the creation of a logo for
plan.
the project as well as a leaflet to
be distributed.
• In a longer term, some participation in exhibition and events
are foreseen in order to present
the project (e.g. Fédération Européenne de Nutrition, juillet
2007).
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Work Package 12 – Training

Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 12:
• For the core group of SMEs: to • For the IAGs: to acquire knowlcheck if they comply with the
edge on the NFC issue, health
existing regulations by acquiring
and legislative aspects, ways to
the legislative information, to be
reduce NFC by improving and
aware of the NFC formation risk
controlling the process, in order
specific to their factory, to imto disseminate this to their memprove the situation by acquiring
bers.
knowledge and know-how on
process improvement and control.
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Work Package 13 – Project management

Overall objectives to be achieved
under WP 13:
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• To perform the administrative • Producing and updating the
management activities in order
project Quality Assurance Plan
to follow-up and monitor the
detailing e.g. best practices and
program work progress and to
the advancement of the project.
assist the Management Team in • Creating suitable templates for
achieving the project objectives
the financial reporting. Collectand goals.
ing and analysing the partners’
cost and manpower follow-ups
Progress towards the objecfor internal use.
tives:
• Creating suitable templates for
the technical reporting. Collect• Organisation of the project Kick
ing and formatting the work
Off meeting at including the difperformed at M6. Editing the
fusion of agenda and minutes.
interim activity report based on
• Establishment of complete
partners’ data.
project Partner list and WP lead- • Looking for new partners to
ers names and signed Consorbe integrated in the ICARE
tium Agreement.
Consortium in order to replace
• Building up the ICARE Commuthe leaving partners as well on
nication Platform “PRODIGE”
technical skills and activities to
www.prodige.com with e.g.
be performed in the project as
administrative, financial, technion financial capabilities for these
cal, communication and archives
new partners to invest in the
sections.
project.
• Creation of the ICARE Project
• Payment of the first part of the
presentation.
prefinancing.
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